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"Whittaker To Miami" Still Rumor
"Have No Offer",
Says Grid Coach
Whittaker Admits That Miami Alumni
Group Has Approached Him
Concerning Job
By RICHARD DUNIPACE
At press time, an interview with Coach Robert H. Whittaker disclosed that the Falcon football coach knew officially
no more than this reporter about the rumor that he had been
chosen to receive an offer to fill the head football coaching
post at Miami University. However, Whittaker did confirm
the report that a Miami alumni group had contacted him in a
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Lima Station
To Carry New
Radio Series

Program By The
Language Group

Debaters Place
«. T 1

of Miss Caroline Nielsen, willi
present the convocation program December 17. Each
i year at this time, the Foreign
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University Theatre Group Presents
"Portrait" As Christmas Production

—♦feeler to find out how he felt toward making the change.
This reporter has pieced together
the following facts in the situation
since the Sunday newspapers head
lined the story.
Frank Wilton, Redskin mentor
for the last ten years, is definitely
on the way out. He was hired for!
the season just passed on prohibicontingent on the success of
Members Of Student tinn
this year's Redskin eleven. The Weekly Campus Half Hr.
Forum Committee
Programs Start
Miami team had success or the lack
of success comparable to the 1940
Are Named
In February
team that lost seven straight.
However,
this
time
it
was
not
The purchase of a set of
Radio station WLOK at
movie projectors, screen and an it-rate student body that was I Lima will broadcast from Febclamoring
for
Wilton's
hide
but
it
sound equipment, and the new
ruary to June a weekly halfrules for judging competitive,,was a powerful alumni group who hour program originating in
took ti,m
,n to th,,,r
wn nan,,,,
assembly programs were the
"
,
"
■ Room 105 of the Administramain topics under consider- ^en unto seeking a successor to tion Building.
ation at the regular Student fi" .»• »'\ticiPated vacancy. SevProf. Upton Palmer, chairCouncil meeting Monday eve-'?™1 M,aml alum"V ""-lud.ng \\h,<- man of the speech department
ning.
j taker, were considered for the job
and
the University radio committee,
The new set of rules drawn up ^'fore w>'ton was given another said most broadcasts will include
chance,
but
it
is
not
known
just
by the Assembly Award commit16-minute entertainment and 15
tee were adopted after much dis- who else is being considered now. minute discussion or address.
It is to be expected that if Whitcussion, by the council. These
Michael D'Asaro, junior from
laws incorporate some changes taker is given a final o. k. by the Brooklyn, N. Y., who studied radio
from the rules of previous years, athletic board of control that an last summer at the University of
and are designed to sharpen com- offer will be forthcoming from Iowa, will arrange the programs,
petition and improve the merit of Miami President A. H. Upham in which are to be sent to Lima by
the near future.
the programs.
leased line. An engineer from the
President F, J. Prout, who was station will come to Bowling Green
As passed, the rules stand:
instrumental
in
Whittaker's
com1. All participants must be in
to help each week.
school and active members of ing here less than a year ago, comThe day and hour for the broadtheir respective organizations. mented that although he wished casts will be determined later. ProThe script must also be pre- Whittaker would remain at his post fessor Palmer said. Serving with
here he would go on record as him on the university radio compared by such members.
2. The risque and vulgar will au- sanctioning any decision that the mittee are Prof. Merrill C. Mctomatically eliminate any organ- football mentor might make con- Kwen, chairman of the music deization guilty of such demeanor cerning the matter.
partment, and Prof. Jesse J. Curfrom competition
rier, chairman of the journalism
3. Programs shall be 25 imnuirs ^
department.
in length and n-.ust begin {(JOllVO rC&tlireS
The University broadcast propromptly
grama last year over station WSPD
4. Evaluation of pointa:
in Toledo and the year before from
20 Originality
WTOL, also in Toledo.
20 One central theme
Construction of a campus studio
16 Smoothness of tenchnique
is scheduled to start during the
(scene shifting, stage manThe Foreign Language De- Christmas vacation.
agement, logical sequence, of
partment,
under the direction
(Continued on page 4)

Council Will
Regulate New
Contest Series

*\
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Book And Motor
Honor Twenty-one

- It Isn't "Play"-Ask Them - ]

Three-Night Stand Opens
Tonight In Auditorium
Georgia Anderson Heads Large Cast Of Character*
In Realistic Drama Of Christ's Home Life;
Spectacale Staging To Add To Play
"Family Portrait," the University Players' Christmas
production, will jro on the stiiKe of the Auditorium for the
first performance of a three-nijrht stand tonijrht at 8:15.
Tickets may lie reserved every afternoon of this week
from :? to 5 in the check room on the first floor of the Administration Building.
More olnbornte by far in all respec-Ls than uny drama ever before
presented on the University stuge,
"Family Portrait" has a cast of 34.
Georgia Anderson, a freshman
who has had several years of professional experience in the Dayton
Civic Theatre and summer stock
in New York, will play the lead
of Mary, mother of Christ. The
cast of students, most of them Possibility Of National
veterans of the University stage,
Fraternities Being
has worked for five weeks in rehearsal.
Investigated
Four separate settings of modern and original plan will be used
Registrar John W. Bunn.
in the seven scenes. These sets represented Bowling Green
have been designed by Neuman State University at the NaMahla. whose sets graced "Margin tional Inter-Fraternity CounFor Error," "Outward Bound," cil meeting in New York City
"Pride and Prejudice," "Twelfth last week. The purpose of his
Night," and "The Male Animal." trip was primarily, to help the
Bobby Steller, live year old son Delhi Fraternity get an Alpha
of Professor and Mrs. Warren E. Tau Omega Chapter, and secondSteller, who plays the role of ly, to obtain al. available informayoung Daniel learned his lines or- tion regarding the possibilities of
ally because he can't read. Di- other national fraternities estabrector Eldcn T. Smith states that lishing chapters on this campus.
Bobby is the only actor he ever had
"Contrary to general belief," Mr.
who knew all his lines at the first
Bunn stated, "National frnternity
rehearsal.
are not outrageously expensive. In
An unusual angle to the show is
some cases, the money that leaves
itie now-famous first act climax i.,
,.,.,..,
„ .
..
the loca chapter for nationu dues,
which shocked New York audien.
. , .„
.„
•m.
D. J
L-,
»i.
only
to , $2 or S3, per
ccs. The Broadway hit presents the I r* amounts
.
*~, man
•
tm
i-*»
«
%.•
P''
semester.
As
n
rule,
story of Christ s teachings efrom .,
,
„ ,i the Hiillation fees are usually the greatthe point of view of his family and est expense."
tho people of his home town. It
"There are two manners in
leals with Christ, not as a religious
figure but as he was regarded in which a national fraternity will
his day, a radical seeking to upset consider granting a chapter to a
the social and economic order. It local fraternity," Mr. Bunn conis filled with comedy and pathoa tinued. "First, there is the national
organization that requires a genwith a modern appeal.
The cast, directed by Prof. Elden erations history of the local group
T. Smith, follows: Mary, Georgia being considered, and secondly,
Anderson; Joseph, Carl Lewis; there is the national that observes
Naomi, Mary Helen Jaynes; Judah, a half generation and then oollects
Philip Miles; Mary Cleophas, June history on the two previous gradSmith; Reba, Janet Jacobs; Simon, uating classes."
James Collins; James, Lawrence
Usually, it takes from one to
Kuhl; Mordccai, Dimitri Kunch; seven years for a local organizaSelima, Lois Mayfield; Amos, Dick tion to become national. During
Roberts.
this time, the national group is inYoung Daniel, Bobby Steller; vestigating the background of the
Fisherman, Kenneth Evans; Wo- local, the history of each member
and the activities that group has
(Continued on page 4)
participated in since its beginning.
The National Inter-Council FraStudent Housing Program ternity meeting took up such subHeaded By Dean Conklin jects as "What Fraternities Can
Do to Help Exchange Students,"
Student housing activities have "Sex in College," "Points on Rushbeen centralized in Dean Arch B. ing and Initiation" and "The AtConklin's office, according to Dr. titude of the Fraternities on the
Frank J. Prout, president of Bowl- Defense Program." The Council
also discussed the possibility of
ing Green State University.
Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder, merging many of the academic
dean of women, will assist Dean honorary fraternities into three or
Conklin in regard to coed accom- four large, worth while organizamodations.
tions.

Bunn Attends
Frat Council
In New York

Play production it a many tided
job. Pictured are three phaiet of
the production of "Family Portrait."
Above. Peg Hill, and Phil Milts
build a fig tree.
Top left costumei are prepared
in the wardrobe while at the bottom June Smith, Bobby Steller
and Georgia Andarton are shown
rehearsing lines for the produc-

Dance Group, Organ Music
Highlight Sunday Recital

Organ music and religious dances will lie combined at a Christmas
program to be presented free of charge to the public in the Auditorium
Second At lOledO Language Department pre-j
at Bowling Green State University at 4 p. m. Sunday.
sents a program to convey the |
Miss Myrtle Jensen, university organist, will present a group of
, _ ..
_
. . .
j spirit of Christmas in foreign
Twenty-one students have been choral preludes by Bach and a group of Christmas music by Jean Hurc
A Bowling Green debate team countrieg
elected to Book and Motor, honor- and G. Ferrari.
was the only team to defeat Albion
The program entitled "Glimpses ry scholarship group, according
College, winner of the Second An- of Christmas in Foreign Lands" to Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, faculty
The Modem Dance Club, dinual Direct Clash Debate Tourna- will feature dances of Denmark, adviser.
rected by Miss Emilic Hartman, asment held at Toledo University Sweden, Poland, Hungary, and
sistant professor of physical eduNew officers were also elected
last Friday and Saturday.
cation, will present three dances
France. Music for these dances for the following year at the last
The Bowling Green team, com- will be furnished by Paul Bishop, meeting.
of worship composed by Miss HartRichard Jaynes was
posed of Lawrence Kuhl, Carl violin, Phyllis Scofield, piano, and elected to succeed James Ludman. The music for them was
Bartch, and Lee Miesle, was unde- Shirley Mantel, piano. Also carols wick, as president.
"Japan is now at war with the written by Dr. James Paul Kenfeated until the last round when from foreign lands will be sung
United
States."
These
were
the
nedy of the music department.
Other officers include Ed Pal.
they lost to Michigan State Col- by members of the foreign lanThe dance students to perform
mer, vice president; Doris Gifford, first words spoken by Boake Carlege. The teams defeated by this guage classes.
secretary; and Dr. Zaugg, treas- ter to the audience of the Wood with Miss Hartman are: Wilma
B.G.S.U. trio were Ypsilanti. AlPublic Forum Sunday afternoon Cole, Georgia Fredricks, Arlene
Special features of the program urer.
bion,
Central
Michigan
State will be the Children's Prayer from
The new members are as follow: in the high school auditorium. This Fisher, Rae Ankney, Ann Moore,
Teachers, and Adrian. Kuhl and "Hansel and Gretel" and a ChristEsther Bard, Marianne Bell, statement, made a scant half hour Harriet Wood, Florence Coover,
Miesle were given added honors mas Playlet put on by members Phyllis Berndt, Lois Holtmeyer, after the first war news was broad- Virginia Corron, and Gwendolyn
by being named in the list of the of the French classes.
Ralph Hone, Elizabeth Hormyak, cast over the radio, was used only Scott.
first ten debaters at the tournalola Jollif, Kathryn Knisely, Law- after Mr. Carter varified these reThe dances do not represent a
ment.
ports by telephoning to New York literal interpretation of the Christrence Kuhl.
The second Bowling Green team, Home Economic* Club
newspapers.
. Edward Lautner, Leona Le Bay,
mas story, but they express in
composed of Robert Morgan and
Hear* Teacher Talk Martha Lown, Edith Niehousmey- Making reference to the Japan- dance movement the emotions inClarence Homan, won over Western
ese
threats
Mr.
Carter
said
that
er, Edward Palmer, John Philspired by the Bible story.
Michigan Teachers and Michigan
Miss Elizabeth Moomaw, super- lips, Eileen Pickett, Kathryn Pi- the United States should not unMichael D'Asaro, university junState in the first two rounds, but
per, Marilyn Travel*, Alice Wat- derrate Japan for it has an up- ior from Brooklyn, N. Y., will read
vising
teacher
at
the
Junior
High
lost the last three rounds to North
kins, Mary Crabille Wood, Dor- to-date fighting force including an the Christmas story.
School
in
Bowling
Green,
will
give
Carolina State, Ypsilanti, and AlA-l navy. While he believed that
an illustrated demonstration on othy Wright.
bion.
The program is as follows:
the United States would win he
Thirty-eight teams represented ways to wrap different size and
Choral preludes by Miss Jensen.
stressed that much blood would be
shapes
of
packages
in
the
most
16 colleges in the tournament.
spilled before the final victory
Reading of the Christmas story
attractive
manner
tonight
at
7
Bowling Green had one of the
would be won and a just peace by Mr. D'Asaro.
eight teams who had only one de- p. m. at the weekly meeting of
secured.
Three dances of worship by the
Home Economics Club.
feat.
Modern Dance Club.
"Communion sur un Noel" and
The low cost of Bowling Green
"Walloon Christmas Rhapsody" by
State University is the primary Y Will Aid Needy
Miss Jensen.
By Establishing
reason given by freshmen for their
"Toccata" by Miss Jensen and
choice of college Dean Arch B.
Good
Fellow
Fund
the Modern Dance Club.
To the members of the student body:
Conklin
announced
today.
Early Monday Ross Isel left this office. He hat notified me
He said 147 of the 535 firstthat he is leaving college at once to join the naval forces of our nation.
Would you like to make some
With mixed emotions we h.ve approved his withdrawal and given him year students listed this as the
major
factor. Some freshmen gave needy youngster's Christmas a WoUieil Debaters
our blotting. This rather dramatic enlittment of one of our popular
really happy one? This year,
ttudentt emphatiset the dittrubed etate of mind of our ttudent body more than one reason.
Influence of Bowling Green stu- through the cooperation of the
men and women. I feel at this moment it it proper to emphatiae
dents stood second in the compila- YMCA and the Bee Gee News, it
two things.
Firat, the incredible and treacberoui attack by Japan callt for tion of returns from the freshman
a wholehearted and immediate taerifice. Our first consideration mutt orientaiton course.
Bowling Green will be representNinety-nine will be possible for every univerbe the adequate defense of our country at any cost. If thit should listed this, while 81 mentioned in- sity student to contribute to the ed by two teams in the Women's
mean the immediate enlittment of every man in this university, it will fluence of alumni and former stu- YMCA Goodfellowship Fund. The State Debate Tournament, accordbe our duty cheerfully and enthusiastically to approve.
money raised will be used to pur- ing to Prof. Upton Palmer. The
But, in the second place, I feel that we mutt at thit time urge dents, 73 influence of high school chase toys for the needy children tournament will be held at Capitol
caution and ober thinning. The enemy is not within our bordert. teachers, 70 influence of family, of Bowling Green who would otherUniversity Friday afternoon and
Of necettiry, onr attack againtt Japan mutt be by the navy and the 23 influence of faculty, and 15 in- wise be overlooked by Santa.
Saturday morning.
air force. Of necessity, relatively few men can, therefore, at this fluence of catalog.
Next week members of the
Constance Fischer and Ruth
Proximity of home to college
time participate. Thit gives us time to finish our college training.
Truly, this may be the patriotic thing to dol Thereby will we guaran- was a factor in 96 cases. Seventy- YMCA will personally hand each Barkow will represent B.G.S.U.
on
the affirmative side. The negatee trained leaderthip for the future; thereby will we guarantee a two gave opportunities in parti- student a copy of the Bee Gee
better future for you. When the war is ended very troubletome days cular fields of training, 52 cited News. When the student receives tive stand will be taken by Virwill b at band. You will get a better job, your economic future will the campus, 41 participation in his copy, he will be asked to con- ginia Keller and Mildred Geiger.
be more tecure if you have your training finished and your college campus events, 26 the size of the tribute to the Goodfellowship Fund. Miss Barkow and Misr Fischer,
degree in your pocket.
university, 16 the friendly spirit In 1939 the program was carried both juniors, are transfers from
These are probably the most thrilling and challenging days you of students and professors, 15 the out in a very successful manner Capitol University and have had
will ever know. Thoroughly do I believe that we will meet the chalconsiderable experience as debatlenge best if ejuietly and soberly we pursue our normal college e«- enrollment of friends, 12 the work and it is hoped that this year will
opportunities, and 12 the fact that find university,students even more ers. This is Miss Geiger's first
Bowling Green is a state univer- willing to help their less fortunate year in debate and the first tournaSi. cerely,
ment experience for Miss Keller.
FRANK J. PROUT
sity.
leighbors.

Carter Speaks On
Biblical Allegory

B. G. Frosh Name
Cost Major Factor

President Prout On The World Conflict

Travel To Capital

Last Minute War Bulletins
WASHINGTON D. C, Dec. 9—Roosevelt issues proclamation
that all United State* resident* from enemy countries over 14 years
of ago will be regarded as aliens.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9—West Coast blackouts will continue
nightly.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Hostile aircraft reported nearing New York
area—a» yet unconfirmed officially.
BOSTON, Dec. 9—Boston manufacturers and city police warned]
to prepare for expected air raid from aircraft reported off Atlantic
coast.
WASHINGTON D. C, Dec. 9—Capitol's dome lights ordered
blacked out nightly, as President Roosevelt forecasts triple-threat
invasion by Axis powers.
HONOLULU, Dec. 9—American-Japanese naval battle continuing
in South Pacific. No word on course of battle.
VICTORIA B. C, Dec. 9—Military units report Japanese naval
vessels off Aleutian Islands, call for perparations against possible
invasion.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Anti-aircraft guns installed. Army pursuit planes on patrol duty off shore. Air raid wardens and fire wardents ordered to immediate duty. Civilian instructions on air raid
precautions issued.
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COCHtfAN
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EKfltCTAINy Bf -SOLOACTING SVX£S OF
JHAKESPEAREAN AND
MODERN PLAYS'. HE
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< y

1,000,000 WORDS.'

Kalisuarj

"My sister is a gay child.
waa born In the spring."

K
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ll
- SIIIIIIIIII
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"It's a
drowned."

lions Torrey
Ihinnhi »
Perry Shilto

HAS TUB ADDRESSES
OF ALL 8UT 80 OF

wondw

the

■Pacf. OXHRAN USES NO
MAKEUP AND BY INTONATIONS AND ACTONS LETS
HIS AUWENCe RECOGNIZE
•■•THE CHARACTERS- • •

PORTER HOUSE
TAVERN,

She

wasn't

/ja ^v

( ONE-MAN)

ITS 31.003 GRAM/

< »

Al Smill.r

i ni .-. uweltscr

YALE UNIVERSITY

—

M.

"I had to change my neat several times at the movies."
"Gracious, did a
man
pet
fresh?"
"Well, finally."

It." lit,

AHH

ISAAC

By DAVE KROFT

STAFF
Once there was a
SUIT Meets Every Wednesday at 7 p. m. story about a man who tossed
Office in Administration Building. Phone 2631 nickels
around like man-hole
covers . • • .
Editor-in-Chief
_ -Richard Dunipace
< >
416 West Wooster St.
Phone 2462
She (gushingly) — "Will you
Business Manager
Max Hanke love me when I am old?"
Kohl Hall—Phone 8121
He—"Love you?" I shall idolize you.
1 shall worship the
Managing Editor
Hugh Nott ground under your feet. 1 shall
Associate Editors
Dave Kroft, I<orry Kuhl —-er—ah—you're not going to
Sports Editor
Don Cunningham look like your mother, are you?"
< »
Society Editor
Martha Walrath
Columnists
Jo True, Bob Scnloek, Betty Toy
Then there was the
Artists
Jane Grabman, Jack Wilhelm jirl who WAS so dumb that she
thought the St. Louis Cardinals
Ni »:■ Reportan
were appointed by the Pope.
tiraee Plelecl
i
Krank Aleiaader
M.in,in,, lull
Hull llitnnll
Walter Minx
11. II,' I'IIM'
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fa OHO STATE U. A
TREE IS PLANTED ON
THE CAMPU? IN H0N0P
OP EACH STUDENT
NAMED ON AN ALLAMERICAN FOOTBALL
TEAM.'

A FAVORITE
WITHHARVAKO
•TRIDENTS
IN THE EARLY

leoos, WAS
FAMOUS FOR
"Did you see how
ITS' DRINKS
ANDSTEAKS-excited those peroxide blondes got
HENCE POWERwhen the team made a touch•hlli'l lli>l
>• i
Miir.Wiiiiin* Clark
HOUSE
STEAK9/
Aim
KM.
Ii
M.iri Lull li,i-l, I
down?"
Marl I) ti Triivrr
Hilly U
Ii'i
k'li
"Yeah,
the
bleachers
went
tiugene Skora
Circulation Manager
Assislants
Al Harmon. Dale McOmbcr wild."
« >
Secretary
Pauline Aeachllman
First Man: "Does the foreman
Th« opinion! expressed in the tinned know the trench has fallen in?"
Second Man: "Well, sir. we're
columni of this paper are those of the columAs this is being written most of the strength anil weaknesses of
digging him out to tell him."
nist* themselves, and do not reflect the policy
the news concerning the opening the Japanese navy and air force.
€ 9
of
the war with Japan is si ill mi It is perhaps wisest to await the
of this paper.
He: "Why is that
confirmed. That Japan attacked developments in the next few days
black crepe on the door?"
Pearl Harbor and the island of before we uttempt an evaluation
Him: "Black crepe? That's my Oahu In the Hawaiian group and of the two forces. However, the
roommate's towel."
probably etao attacked Singapore United Slates' navy will be operc >
early Sunday afternoon is known, .ating farther from home baaet
"Should College Students Be Just overheard . . . Santa Claus However, the damage done, the than will the Japanese. At the
is the only fellow we know who men dead and wounded, and the jsame time the Japanese are proDrafted?"
run around with a hag all size of the naval and aerial battle bably more vulnerable to a naval
This is one of the most widely dis- can
night and not get talked about. now taking pluce cannot be deter- and air attack than is the United
cussed questions in educational circles
« >
States or its possessions.
The
mined at the present time.
today. And it was answered recently
Marie: "Am I the
Japan hat declared war on both Japanese will also likely suffer
by five college editors who gathered in first girl you ever kissed?"
United State! and Great Bri- from a lack of oil and other essen
the CBS studios in St. Louis, KMOX, to Buck: "Now that you mentioned the
tain and the Dutch East Indies, Hal supplies for the carrying on
debate the issue. Representing five of it, you do look familiar."
Canada, Costa Rica and many of a naval and aerial war.
the country's well-known colleges and
t >
others have already declared war
universities, these editors voiced their Judge: "Now, sir, if you wish, on Japan. The President, hit Cabyou may challenge any member of inet and Congrssional leaders met
opinions freely.
in Washington and a joint session
Saul Moses, editor of the Carnegie the jury."
Prisoner: "Well, I'm not in of Congress was called for MonTartan, of Carnegie Institute of Tech- very
good condition, but I think I day noon.
The British Prime
nology, insisted collegians should be I can beat hell out of that little [
Minister also called for a special
drafted. Discrimination on such a vital guy
on the end."
session
of
both
Houses of Parliaissue would have a bad effect on the
c »
Yc- Spaniards ... El Circulo
ment. The obvious intent or such
morale of the country, he said.
"So you complain of meetings was for the declaration llispannamci iciiiiu. Spanish Club,
Joan Pinanski, editor of the Welles- having sand in your soup?"
will hold a Christmas party for
of war against the Japanese.
ley News, of Wellesley College, asserted "Yes, sir."
Nearly every isolationist leader members in the Rec Hall tonight
liberal arts students should be allowed "Did you join the army to serve has been reported as having ex- from 7 to 10.
to complete their courses before being your country or complain about pressed his intention to stand be- Pro-Vacation Dance . . . The
hind the President in this critical YWCA is sponsoring a nickelodian
drafted. She felt educated people would the soup7"
be needed during the reconstruction "To serve my country, sir— situation. These men include Fish, dance to follow the Kent State
not
to
eat
it."
Taft and Wheeler.
Cooperation basketball game, December 17, in
period after the war.
of both political parties is expected. the Woman's Building.
Lowell Jones, editor of the Minnesota
It appears to the writer that the
Home Ec-ert . . . There will be
Daily, of the University of Minnesota,
United States was gambling dip*
believed students should be deferred unlomatically with Japan and lost. a meeting of the Home Economics
til their education is completed.
By JO TRUE
If the Japanese government could Club in the Practical Arts audihave been bluffed into giving up torium tonight at 7. Santa will
He pointed out that during the first
there, so have your 10 cent gift
World War, colleges were forced to Long, black. free-swinging hair its conquest in China and its pro- be
for the exchange, and also, memclose down because of the decrease in —blur eyes with thick, dark lashes Axis alliance, the British and bers should try to pay their dues.
enrollment. He felt educational insti- clustered 'round—plenty of grace- American navies would have been Tot Teachers . . . The annual
tutions are too important in a demo- ful height -and freckles all over freed for a more intensive war Intermediate
Club Christmas party
cracy to allow this to happen again.
the place that's Helen Sturgeon. against Germany in the Atlantic. will be held In the Women's Lounge
Since that was not our fortune,
The editor of the St. Francis College She's Rfl enormous store of phil- we now face a war on two oceans tonight at 7.
newspaper, Bob Swope, thinks college osophy (or, as gran'pappy would with a one-ocean navy. This will Philosophiiers . . . The Philosstudents should be drafted without phrase il, Rood old hoss sense). definitly be an advantage to Ger- ophy Club will meet tonight at 8
Above the
community
bureau
special classification.
'Stunt" has posted: "Today is the many since now that the United in the Falcons' Nst.
Likewise, Charles Harris, editor of
Speech Forum . . . The student
tomorrow you wor- States herself is actively engaged
in war the material aid to England and faculty committee organizing
the Emory University newspaper, said
^gajaa.
ried about
and
Russia
will
likely
be
curtailed.
the speech forum movement will
college students should be drafted be- ^H
day, MIKI nil
There has been much said about meet In Prof. Upton Palmer's office
cause he felt if this rule was not made,
^L.\
well."
Thursday at 4.
many people might enter college with
jfl LlSkB her
More On The Play
"Y" Directories ... A limited
the idea of dodging the draft.
^H ^p^^V that
(rets
umber of YMCA directories will
Final score: Yes—3; No—2.—RD SjaV^Hh^P
(Continued from page 1)
be on sale in the "Well" December
^S"^^
one puls into them. man, Estelle Calienni; Mathioa, 15.
And the amazing William Gaines; Customer, Harold
Civic Researchers . . . The UCRI.
thing is that she Long; Ebon, Steven Stavrides;
will hold a meeting at 7:30 tonight
implicitly
lives,
Disciple,
I.ee
Miesle;
Hepzibah,
St. Nick will be here In 15 days. He
Helen
and quite material- Dorothy Robinson; Anna, Eileen in the north wing of the Falcon's
Sturgeon
only comes once a year, so you'd better
Nest.
ly profits by these Pickctt.
begin to prepare for him now. Ad- axioms.
Draftees ... All male students
Appius Hadrian, Joe Freeman;
vanced sales have indicated that this Proof of this is the number of Rabbi Samuel, Gene Dean; Men- who became 21 years old on or
will be an unusually prosperous Christ- things she has achieved in the past del, Edward Lautncr; Woman of before last July 1 should report
mas season. Stores are daily filled with three years. To date she is presi- Jerusalem, Maridelle De Pue; to the registrar's office today to
gift-seekers. They know that this is dent of the philosophy club (quite Mary of Magdala, Patricia fill out a qustionnaire in regard
the time to shop—not the day before appropriately), and member of: Schweitzer; Nathan, Bruce Sie- to the draft. This does not apply
Seven Sister Sorority, Phi Omega genthaler;
Esther, Jean Anne to students who gave their data the
Christmas.
Students of Bowling Green State Uni- Phi (honorary Business Education Goodnight; Daniel, Montford Fish- last two days.
of Kappa Phi (hon- er; Lcben, Carl Ha rich; Joshua,
versity do not have to be an exception. fraternity),
Education fraternity) and Don Lockwood; Beulah. Ruth K.-l
You are fortunate in having many well- orary
of the WAA. (Incidentally, she re- lermeyer; Patrons of the Inn,
rounded stores and shops in Bowling cently received the much-coveted Roger Wheeler. Peg Hiltz, and C.
Green from which to choose your Christ- letter sweater of that organiza- Olin Fischer.
mas gifts before you go home for va- tion). In addition to this Helen
Bowling Green State University
cation. A look at the display windows was last year's Homecoming
will have a better social calendar
along Main Street will convince you of Queen; one of the six outstanding More on the Council
in the future, states John Bronson,
(Continued from page 1)
personalities in last year's Key;
this fact.
if the survey the Social Committee
has a three-point accumulative
Don't be caught napping. Do your and
program
forms,
etc.)
is making proves to be a benefit.
for three years!
Christmas shopping now.—MH
15 Stage presence of particiThis survey is being made so
Sturg's major is physical educapants
that Bowling Green can benefit by
tion, which she plans to teach after
15 Artistry of costuming and programs and suggestions of other
graduation next spring. One of
scenery'
colleges and universities throughher main objectives is to introduce
15 Psychological effect on auFreshmen have been on campus for more dancing into the physical
out the state. He said that S3 letdience
better than two months now. They have education program.
John Keown and James Ludwick ters were sent to all the colleges
weathered with varying success their During vacation time Helen tra- were reappointed to the entertain- and universities in the state last
first mid-terms but some of them still are vels all over Michigan, Pennsyl- ment committee. Their capacity week, asking them to send their
not quite aware that they are here. vania, Kentucky, and Ohio with is securing speakers and entertain- social calendar and other data for
present year. To date 15 reIn the first issue of the News a the Ohio Championship Girls Soft- ment for convocations or other the
plies have been received, added Mr.
challenge was issued to incoming fresh- ball Team. This Mansfield team feature engagements.
town, by the way) has
Thomas Srhrag, Joe Freeman, Bronson.
men to be collegiate, to work into the (her home
The idea of the committee,
the state championship for Richard Dunipace, Mildred Geiger,
existing pattern of University life. The taken
the past two years and once went
Mary Jane Wilson were ap- stated Mr. Bronson is to analyze
fact that some of them persist in wear- to the national semi-finals. She and
to the University Forum the results and have them pubing high school letters, numerals, doesn't really look the type to pointed
at the request of Prof. Upton T. lished. In this way, all of the
lockets and pins of sundry natures squint at a summer sun from be- Palmer. This forum is a new schools, including Bowling Green,
would lead one to believe that they have neath a visor cap—but then, that's feature of the speech department will have a chance to benefit from
life.
missed the boat.—RD
to be started in the near future.
the findings.
I.,.I-
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it's my opinion
It seemed almost to good to be true when
Hollywood released a picture which was to
deal with real honest to goodness swing
music, truly "righteous" darky music, if you
like. Setting my cynicism of human nature
aside, I went to see "Birth of the Blues," half
expecting to see juRt that; but once again I
was disillusioned. The picture demonstrated,
however, a trend on which I feel is worth commenting.
The picture started
out quite correctly by
•■howing the origin of
what
is
now
called
"swing" in the Basin
Stret I section of NewOrleans.
It proceeded
to show the trials and
tribulations connected
with selling this "new"
music to the public. In
Connection with the development of this theme,
the picture presented
sample- of hot music, great swing music. In
this attempt they were remarkably successful
until they tried to palm off a little bid called
"The Waiter and the Porter and the Upstairs
Maid" as swing music. The song, if it may be
called such, was obviously a novelty Intended
fur popular consumption because of its "cuteness." You can no more conceive of Biedcrbecki Baby Dodds, or Sidney Bechet "Swinging out" on such a concoction than you can
imagine Roosevelt apologizing to llirohitn.
Yet the picture demonstrates what semis to
happen to every good swing band when it gels
to the top. Whereas a band may be composed

of excellent swing musicians, quite capable of
playing true swing, there is a lamentable
tendency, once it makes its name, to shift to
numbers of the "B-I-Bi" or "Hut Sut" variety,
in an attempt to feed the allegedly "jitterbug"
audience what it wants. Consider a few
examples. During Miller's rise to popularity
in the spring and summer of 1939, he was
playing and making his name on such swing
masterpieces as "Slip Horn Jive." Now he's
known for "My Sister and I" and "White
Cliffs of Dover." Today T. Dorsey is winning popular acclaim with "On Account of
I'm a Skunk." Bob Chester wins applause for
"Joltin' Joe Di Maggio." Great boogie woogie,
as expounded by the immortal Yi'ncey or Wilson, has degenerated to "Boogie Woogie
Piggy"
Today there seems to be a trend away from
true swing to a psuedo-swing consisting almost entirely of saccharine bits and novelties
that would make the barrelhouse musicians of
New Orleans blush. There is hope, however,
for there is still some true swing being played.
But in nine places out of ten it's done by colored bands. Men l'ke Ellington, l.uneeforil.
Basic. Hawkins, Kirby, and other brilliant individual performer.^, have the responsibility of
continuing the work of their predecessors. It
appears that swing was a gift of the colorod
race which was beyi nd our keeping, so it has
returned to their hands. There may be a
time in the near future when white musicians
once more will play true swing music, but it
never will cume as long as popular demand
fosters such enemies of it as Kaye, Barron,
Fields, Heidt. Lombardo—or any of a great
number; nor until the public tires of superficial, empty novelties.
,

mere musings
Have you access to the secret archives of a
foreign country? If so, write a book. Have
you heard anything particularly filthly or vile
recently? Don't keep it a secret if you have.
Put it into novel form and send it to a publisher. These are two sure ways of making
money. The public today is thirsting for just
such trash. Whether it
is true or not will make
little difference.
People today have forsaken the realistic school
of literature for the naturalistic.
It is not
strange, for it always
follows that in times of
war we seek emotional
outlet in the lewd and
the sensational.
What
would happen if tomorrow there was no news
concerning the number of men killed in battle?
I dare say that for the most part we would
have a let-down feeling that would be very
upsetting. How strange it will be when we
hear no more of the Fifth Column. What will
we have to talk about? Are we going to have
to revert to the age old topic of the weather?
This is a more diplomatic subject but it does
sound a little dull, doesn't it?

BOOKS OF CONSPIRACY BEST
As mentioned above, the best way to sell a
book is to write one about coercion, conspiracy,
or filth. Even if it is not a well written book
at least it will be widely discussed and that is
the thing that brings in the money. That it
will be popular is assured by the success enjoyed by the book "Out of the Night," by Jan
Valtin. You will remember that this book
dealt with the workings of the Communist
Party in Germany. The best feature of this
"masterpiece," however, was the vivid descrip-

HEAVY STUFF
To begin with, we have finally found an
excellent excuse for the existence of the many
conflicting campus signs, although there still
may be some grounds for changing the caption on the Ad building . . .now we begin, with

By
BOB
SEALOCK

tion of the tortures to be suffered in a concentration camp. It was a powerful and moving narrative. The reader could almost feel
the white hot brands against the soles of his
feet. But this is not the point that the book
accomplished. It left a distinct hatred in the
minds of the readers for the Germans. Now
whether we should have this unnatural feeling
or not is not the point in issue but the main
thing is that it was bred by the fertility of
one man's imagination. So great was Mr.
Valtin's fame that they even had him writing
secret messages of the Communits Party in
such magazines as Liberty. The fraud of the
whole thing was subtly exposed when the
author was summoned before the Die's committee. After the newspapers spread it across
the front page in a preliminary burst of enthusiasm nothing more was ever heard about
it This is only one example of what I meant
when I asked if you had access to the secret
archives of a foreign country.

BENEFITS OF MODERN BOOKS
Secondly comes the question of filth. This
is the most popular way of writing a book now.
The dirtier they arc the better they will sell.
There has been little effort recently to curtail
the publication of such masterpieces of literature. In fact, if it gets much worse there
will be nothing left for the imagination. There
is no need for this unwholesome thread
through modern books. People are not benefited by reading such things.
Now it is not my purpose to say that the
books that are written today do not have
some literary value. Some of them may even
live past this age but for the most part they
are sensational hooey that do nothing and say
nothing. However, since you want a good
word put in for modem fiction here it is. You
can read it and think about something else at
the same time.

nott much
It's so much fun Christmas shopping on
credit plans ... of course, we couldn't shop at
all otherwise . . . anyway, we go wacky over
Christmas . . . it's the only time of year when
we really want snow . . . we can't quite accept
Santa Claus and the reindeers, but whoever
brings us our gifts must come at night . . .
he wouldn't dare carry those neckties into the
house in the daytime, anymore than we dare
wear them in the daytime ... we got a letter
the other day from Dick
Lilley, former associate
editor of the Bee Gee
News, now in the army
at Fort Eustace . . .
while doing a bit of inspection one p. m. he ran
into Jack Dory, varsity
swimmer from two years
ago . . . Jack was doing
special guard duty for
his corporal, Bill Cromer, business manager
of the 1939 Key . . . maybe it is a small world after all . . . the freshmen are having a back-to-school mixer after
the holidays, and much as we like dances, we
think the upperclassmen should sort of sit
back and let 'em have their dance ... on the
other hand, few frosh ever attend their own
hops.

By
LA WHENCE
KUHL

By
HUGH
NOTT

all apologies to Abraham Lincoln: One score
and seven years ago, our fathers brought
forth upon this continent a new college, Bowling Green Normal. From this humble beginning has sprung a great University, modern
in every sense of the word. But should this
modern touch go so far as to eclipse the
meager traditions partially developed in this
short period?
Students and faculty alike have condemned
the stone tablets at the west entrance to the
campus which proclaim to the visitor that he
is entering a State Normal College, founded
in 1914. But the visitor knows that this is a
University—a University respected by its
fellow institutions. He will be no more fooled by these tablets than by the huge smokestack identifying the place as State College.
Rather he will recognize the rapid growth of
a modem institution unashamed that it began
as a school for teachers. Further he will respect a University with sufficient pride in its
own being to honor its founding with such
landmarks.
Would Northwestern University tear down
the fine old arch inscribed "Northwestern College— 1856?" Would Miami University destroy
McGuffey Hall, erected more than a hundred
years ago in honor of the famous educator,
simply because it bears the inscription "Miami
College—1893?"
Perhaps Bowling Green's
own simple statements of its nativity may
seem blots on the campus now, but let us not
be too impatient to destroy our traditions of
the future, lest this University become mature
with no memories at all.
This column rests its case . . . gee, it's fun
being a lawyer.
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Glandermen

Falcons Seek Third Win
Against Kent State Five
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Notes From The
Northeast
Corner
By BETTY TOY
At the WAA Fall Sport. Supper last Wednesday evening 32
new members were initiated.
Chairmen of the various committees were: food, Harriet Wood;
decorations, Georgia Fredricks;
music, Marjorie Ripley; initiation,
Rita Snyder; invitations, Betty
Hendrickson; and clean up, Peg
Benroth.
c »

The second round of the volley
ball tournanu'iit was completed
with the BocksttSS, Kilowatts, ami
Rovers as the winning teams. The
third round was played last Mon
day and the fourth one this afternoon at 4 p. m . All tSSW iia
urged to be present.
The percentage! of the teams on December S were as follows: Judy Sullivan's Sockettes ,1000; Peg Henroth's Rovers ,1000; Jean Watt's
Kilowatts, .r>00; Ann RothenherKer's Spikers, 500; Jane Arthur's
Unknowns, 0; and Barbara 1 ..inker's Camelites, 0.
€ >

The Swan Club inter-collefiate
swimming meet will be hejd this
Saturday at the Natatorium at
L' p. m.
All students ar>- invited
to be spectators.
They're Tasty!
Try Than 11

CAIN'S
MARCELLE POTATO CHIPS

CRILLED

Hot Dogs
COMBINATION
SANDWICHES

WHITEHOUSE
HAMBURGER SHOP
150 E. Woo.ter

Member

Federal
System

Re

Bank of
Wood County
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

Marsh Cuts
Frosh Cage
Candidates

Constant Threat

Meet Ohio U.
In Opener

Leading High School
Stars Among Top
Performers

Freshman Grapplers Win
Over Varsity In
25-6 Meet

Twenty freshman basketball prospects survived Coach
Fred Marsh's second cut last
week. The men who are still
on the squad include the following: Melvin Albertson. Toledo Clay; Harlev Ash, Bowling Green: Bob Beattie, Bowling Green; Joe Brown. Alvordton;
Cliff Dnsseli slaumee; George
Kbert. Ssndusky; Bill Graham,

Coach Joe dander's wrestlets opened their season Friday when the freshman nialmen defeated the varsity
(trapplers 26-5 before an appreciable crowd of nearly a
hundred. This meet was a
war-up event for the Falcons'

Cleveland Rhodes; Bob Hanes.
Tiffin; Carl Hufford. Fremont; and
Walter Hymn, Kimlliiy.
Herman Knnder. Toledo Scottj
John Leonard, Mt. Vernon; Elmer
McDonnell, Toledo Waite; Bob
Might, Fostoria; Bob Punning,
Hamler; Roger Phillips, CrideTOville; Roily Rickenback, Pandora;
Dick Slusser and Don Slusacr, Akron Kenmore; and Mark Walker,
Toledo Waite.
Rotter Phillips, second highest
scorer in Ohio scholastic competition last year, is reported one of
the top performers in sessions thus
far. Harley Ash, Bob Beattie, Joe
Brown, and Mark Welker are also
turning in notable performance-.

Falcons Smear
Beavers, Tech
In Inaugurals
Coach Paul Lamlis' seventeenth
Falcon basketball squad got off to
a flying start in their openers byknocking off Bluffton 53 to 28 last
Wednesday and turning back Detroit Tech 37 to 32 Saturday night
on the University Gym.
Mason led the Falcons to their
second win over Detroit Tech S732 by tallying ten markers while
Johnson scored nine, and Sherman
five. Detroit Tech and the Falcons
found it hard to penetrate. I.itt,
Tech guard, led the losers with
ten points.
The Tech game proved to be a
real thriller for at half-time the
score was tied at 17 all. Coach
Landis' half-time talk bore meaning for in the second half the Falcons went on to win 37 to 32. Mason swished in eight of his ten
points during the second half to
lead the Falcons to their second
straight win.
Captain "Dew Boy" Johnson led
his mates in their opener with
Bluffton by rolling up 12 points
while "Zip" Sherman followed with
seven. Bluffton presented an aggressive club during the first few
minutes of the game and stayed
with the Falcons. The Beavers
fell behind, however, and the Fal-'
cons began to rack up points and
went on to lead at half-time 25-13.

Dewey Johnson continued hit
high scoring by dropping in 21
points in the first two tilts to keep
his two year average at 10 points
per game.

Zippers Cancel
Swimming Meet
Coach Budd Cox's mermen will
have an added day of test before
their meet witli Csss Saturday
morning, due to the cancellation
of the Akron meet at the request
of Akron officials. Akron has not
yet rounded this yeur's squad into
shupe and asked that the meet be
postponed, Coach Cox is trying
to schedule them for a meet here
January 10th.
The Akron swim coach at Aral
aski1*! permission of Cox to use
freshmen in the meet but this plan
was not accepted. Coach Cox can
also use the extru day rest period
to good advantage for he has yet
to be sure of his team's diving
strength. One of his best prospects is Bill Holsapfel from Sandusky, with whom he is spending
extra practice sessions with in order to iron out a few errors. Coach
Cox speaks highly of Holzapfel
and claims that he has possibilities
of developing into the University's
best diver.
The strength of the Falcons will
be tested in their first two meets
for both Case and Oberlin finished

lirst taste of intor-collogiatc competition on Friday when they travel to Ohio University.
Little Pete Stanford garnered
the varsity's only points as he
pinned Harmon of the yearling
squad in the 121 pound cl&SS.
From heri' on the first year nun
took over and won the next six
engagements with four falls and
two decisions. Delbert Taber tos-KI John Bloom in the 188 pound
elasi in easy style. Bcrwyn Wsl
kar, another one of the Blackwell.
Oklahoma hoys, won a decision
from Newton "Red" Bates '.' ■'•■
Carl Bonn, the varsity's entry
in the 15S pound division, found
Carter of the freshman a bit too
stiff and was pinned after a hard
struggle, Bruce Bellard, otitstund
iug freshman footballer, wrestling
under the I tin pound limit tossed
Don Harries.
Klvic Klu'nliack, who last year
was the prominent member in the
Bowling Green mat contests, fell
to Don Marshall by a :i-2 decision.
This bout was in the 175 pound
division.
Two football men met in the
Anal bout in the unlimited weight
division when Chester Sak and
Wayne Bloker stated a great battle with Bloker pinning the Brighton, Michigan, lad.
The strength of the Ohio University team is not known but it
is expected thut the Bobcats will
hold a large udvuntuge over the
Inexperienced Falcons.

Golden Flashes Will End Busy Week Here On
Saturday; Brown And Orange Cagers Out To
Revenge Last Year's 33-30 Defeat
After polishing off their first two opponents in fine
style, the Bowling Green baaketeerfl return to action on Saturday evening when the Golden Flashes from Kent State
invade the University jrym at 8:00. A preliminary will precede the main attraction.
The Flashes' coach, (\ 1). "Rosy" Starn, has seven leftovers from lust vr;ir's squad which*
-_—__^__

Heading the Golden Flashes
cage squad here Saturday evening
will be the lanky, high scoring
forward Joe Price. He is one of
Coach Starns three year veterans.

Swan Club Stages
Aquacade In Pool
Mermaids from the various colleges of Northern Ohio and Southern Michigan will invade the Natatorium Saturday to participate in
the Swan Club's annual intercollegiate swimming meet. The pro
gram will ln-gin at I .80 p. m. with
the registration of the guests and
will be followed by a grand swim
by all participants.
The competitive events are the
26 yd. freestyle, the 25 yd. backstroke, diving, medley relay, side
Stroke for form, and the kicky
fum relay.

tit'fratrtl the Fahons 88-80 in a the opening assignment last week.
rlose (MM on the Kent floor. This call will find Johnson and
Reading this list i.- Joe Price, Hsrknesi si the forward. Sherman
lanky forward and three year wt - in the pivot, and Kleh and Mason
elan of the Blue and Gold. Price handling the guard duties. Wayne
is a tine ball handler ami h;i- a Bordner and Huh Krthy are exgood "eye" for the basket.
pected to see more action as both
Teaming with Price at the other boys showed a lot of hyht with
forward will be Ted Tucker, i Radnor looking good on handling
Tucker is lUo a veteran and lend-ir,,,>oU,l,i
the Kent fast breaking attack down
the floor. Hob Hein will handle
the pivot shots for tin- KlashcHEY,
but will In- pushed for the starting
assignment by Karl Stewart
A
HEADING FOR HOME?
sophomore, Stewart, led the scor*
Sun nj:in gnd eat] ! Send jroui
Ing for the Plashes as they took
luggage lound-inp by crusiy. lowa 45-31 from their alumni last
coti RAILWAY I M'H»>S. iod take
week in their opening encounter.
rout rr.ua with pesCC ol 'iiind.Wc
Mike Pedunlak, handles one of
[tick up and deliver, remember,
the guard posts with Don Blair,
.it no ntll »har^i' » jthin our reghis able assistant. Keduniak has
ular vehicle limits in all lines and
played against the Falcons on two
pi i in i pal towns. Yoiyncrclv phone
other occasions and handles his
defensive duties very nicely. Blair
RAI LWAV£EXPUESS
is a sophomore but has taken over
NATION-WIDI «*ll All SISVICI
the starting post from two Kent
veterans.
Offensively, Kent will attempt
to nuike use of a fast break when
ever possible, but will be able to
VICTOR
use a good set offense.
Others who will Me action for
BLUE BIRD
the Cold and Hlue will be Eddie
Boyle, Bill Mock. Bo Dutton, Dick
COLUMBIA
Welgle, and Joe Kodio,
Saturday's night game will he
Always The Best Selection
Kent's third successive night of
basketball as they play Findlay on
Thursday uml then take on the
high scoring Rockets of Toledo on
Friday evening.
14!) North Mi.in
Coach I.andis is expected to
start the same lineup which got

THE LION STORE

among the top three in last sea
son's Ohio Conference chumpionships. Case has a strong swimming aggregation this season and
can be counted on to furnish
plenty of opposition.

Smart plastic jewelry in bright
shades or dull tones
wide selection of necklaces, bracelets, pins

Freshmen coeds at Massachusetts State College have been advised to "wear a girdle unless
you're a veritable sylph—the day
of the hip-swinging siren coed is

personalized stationery

Subtle Lucien LeLonge perfumes

"%

*>\\
•ii»

K LEVER'S

gone."

Dr. Fulton says reports from
Germany emphasize that empty
stomachs seriously lower a divebombers ability to withstand the
terrific "acceleration of a dive.

STUNT ACE MALCOLM POPE, WHO DOUBLES FOR THE STARS,

Something on the Ball
That's how you'll rate
when you flash a Genuine Oiange Blossom ring.
The Latest In
Snappy Collegiate
Wearing Apparel

Engagement & Wedding Rings

Regular DeLuu Dry
Cleaning Service

75c

HITMAN'S

N. S. CROSBY

Cleaners & Tailors
Arrow Shirt.

JEWELER

Dobb. Hat.

L«\ST TIMES TONIGHT
C. Boyer • Margaret Sullivan
APPOINTMENT FOR LOVE
The singing Cowboy back with
plenty of New Hit Song* in an
all action Hit!
GENE AUTRY

"SIERRA SUE"

Hera it it at last . . . An all
action Thriller with the Grit
"International Squadron of the
R. A. F."
JAMES STEPHENSON
RONALD REAGAN

"INTERNATIONAL
SQUADRON"

with Smiley Burnette

than the average of the 4 other largest-sailing
brands tested — lass than any of than— according to independent scientific
teats of the smoke Itself!

STARTS MIDNIGHT SAT. THEN SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Starring

BOB HOPE
PAULETTE

GODDARD
EDWARD

PLUS DISNEY CARTOON

—

COMEDY

LATEST NEWS

CAMEL

MALCOLM POfE, Steal Ace

THE CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the
average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested — slower than any of
them—Camels also give you a smoking plus equal, on the average, to

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!
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NEST EGGS

Gives Recital

Potato chips and a trotted
malted — the perfect
between
classes pick-me-up . . . what couple
was disturbed in the Nest after
closing hours saying Goodnight
and Tyed in each other's arms
. . . Notice: Please don't use the
southeast corner booth at noon,
'cause Helen Baughman and Karl
Christy have it reserved for that
hour . . . try our week-end special
every week ... no stuff, it's always
the best buy in town.
Do I Worry dept.: Maxine Segaer fretting over what the declaration of war may do to Ed Huffman
. . . anybody worrying over what
the declaration of war may do to
anybody , . . itchy feet throng to
the Nest for the best music on or
off the campus . . . reinforced with
Glenn Millers' trumpet-sax blending, "Last Night I Kissed an
Angel" is recommended silken
smoothie of the week.—Adv.
Thu adv. and 65c will clean
and pro. a •uit, topcoat,
dress or ladies' coat. Coupon must bo presented when
order is taken.
HOME LAUNDRY AND
DEPENDABLE CLEANERS
168 W. Woontor

*p>yr

MISS Mie.n.KjEHSB*l(See story on page l)

ICE-CREAM AT
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
PRICES

ISALY'S

MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON
"If Your Huir is not Becoming
to you— You Should be coming to us."

Shampoo & Wave 50c
Permanent* $5 to $10

BE SURE AND STOPII
at

MARATHON
STATION
Oil - Compile Greasing - Gas

Expert beauty work
to fit your individual
style

Prompt service for all
your dairy needs . . .

Model Dairy

KAY ANN
BEAUTY SHOP

PHONE 4441

TOLEDO

THURS. DEC. 11
Make this Christmas
extra special—
Give her a diamond

AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

at

With
The

King Sisters

find the Delhis entertaining the*
Williams Hall will hold its anFive Sistor Sorority at a tea dance
in the Rcc Hall, which will be tha nual Christmas formal on Monday,
The committee
first in a series of Delhi-sorority December 15.
chairmen are: Stella Calenni, deafternoon dances.
Following Saturday's basketball corations; Marjorie Bussdicker,
game with Kent State there will singing; and Phyliss Portman,
be an all-campus nickelodeon dance programs.
The guests include: President
in the Rec Hall with dancing until
12. That should suffice for all the and Mrs. F. J. Prout, Dr. and
Mrs.
H. B. Williams, Dean and
campusites who find their weekend incomplete without at least one Mrs. A. B. Conklin, Dean Audrey
Wilder, Dean and Mrs. Clyde Hisdance.
Sunday
afternoon,
Dec.
14, song, Dean and Mrs. J. R. Overseems to be "tea" day at the Uni- man, Dean and Mrs. Ralph G.
versity. The annual YM-YW Sil- Harshman, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
ver Christmas tea will be from 2 Kreischer, Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
to 6 at the residence of President Crowley, Mr. and Mrs. Howard K.
and Mrs. Frank J. Prout. The Bailey, Mrs. Thelma Cooke, HarSeven Sister Sorority will hold riet Wood, and Ralph Flack.
an open house tea in the annex of
Shatzel Hall. Following an organ
The annual Christmas party of
recital and modern dance program
from 4 to 5 the Primary Club tea the Las Amigas Sorority will he
will be from 5 to 6 in the Rec Hall. held Sunday evening, at the sorHours for the teas have been es- ority house. Committees for the
pecially arranged so that if you're party include: refreshments, Jean
in the mood, you can attend them Mcrsereau, June Smith, and Regina Tadlock; entertainment, Ceall.
Monday evening the women of cilia Rohrs and Marjorie Black.
Williams Hall will hold their annual Christmas formal dinner, folThe Kindergarten-Primery Club
lowed by a dance in the Rec Hall. is giving a Christmas Tea precedThe daiwa will be for the Williams ing the Organ and Dance Recital.
Hall COSdl and their guests. SlintDecember \\ from f> until t> o'clock
zel Hall women will hold their
in the Recreation Hall. Seats will
Christmas dinner-dance the followbe reserved for members of the
ing evening.
Kindergarten-Primary Club for
the recital.
The Swan Club is holding a
The committee in charge inparly in the Women's Lounge pro- cludes lleta Kreiger, Betty Loveceeding the swimming activities land, Mary Poling, Jean Drake,
for their guests who have been Betty Lee llanes, Jane Davis, and
invited from Ohio colleges and uni-1 i-0ja Musser.
versities to participate in the Intercollegiate Splash Party SaturAlia Burch of the Bon Ton
day from 2 to 5 o'clock.
Shop wishes to express her apCommittees include: invitations, preciation to all the patrons who
Marion Coates and Marge Cher- attended the public pre-Christma
dron; registration, Jeanne Pow- tea given Dec. l-.r>.
ell; games. Arlene Fisher. Maxine
Segner, Mary Alice Wolfe, anil
Ann Rothenburger; refreshments,
Greiner Tailor Shop
Betty Vischer, Jeanne Anne GoodRepair end Dry Cleaning
night, and Marianne Bell.
Service will give you that
"DRESSED UP LOOK"
The annual Intermediate Club
113 W. Wooster
Christmas party will be held in
the Women's Lounge this evening
at 7 o'clock.
Committees in charge are: refreshments, Neva Spilker, Wilma
Stock. Marion Berickel; program,
Florabell Anderson, Eleanor Hogan. Norma Stein; clean-up, Mary
Alice Reihm, Kvelyn Jean Willis,
Lois Davies.
All members are urged to attend
and join in the fun.
The Seven Sister Sorority will
hold its Christmas tea Sunduy afternoon from H to 5 in the Seven's
annex in Shatzel Hall. The tea is
held annually for fuculty, fraternity, and sorority members.
The Phratra Sorority is making
plans for a Christmas party to be
held Tuesday. December 16, at
the sorority house. Janice Leber,
June Dick and Dorothy Fisher are
on the committee for the party.
Janice Leber is the chairman.

TRIANON
Alvino Rey

Plans Program

STRAWSER'S
Individual sets $5.00 up

Shatiel Hall will hold its annual formal Christmas dinner
Tuesday evening, December 16.
Harriet Wood, dormitory chairman, is in charge of the dinner and
dance,
assisted
by
Margaret
Smith, vice house-chairman.
There
will
be
twenty-four
guests. A formal dance will follow in the Recreation Hall with
music by the Kohl Hall orchestra.

HER!

DON'T MISS THE LAUGH OF A LIFE TIME
THE AISLES - STARTS MID-NITE SAT. AT 12 P. M.

ALSO SUNDAY AND MONDAY

(See ntory on page 1)

Special ice cream bricks

HARM'S
ICE CREAM CO.
PHONE 7441

It's Chesterfield Pleasure Time
Enjoy the music that everybody likes
N. B. C. Stations

LOWIEN'S TEA
ROOM

342 S. Main St.
We cater to private parties

HOLLAND DAIRY
STORE

ICE CREAM SUNDAES
AND SODAS
Malted Milk and Milk Shakes
Hot Fudge Sundae
Tasty and Delicious
15c
Soups, Salads and Sandwiches
Potato Chips . . 5c and 10c
Candy Bars

this is your old friend

WALTERS

lliis time I'm coming to you
With a timely shopping tip ...
LJrop in at your tobacco store
Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.
lou never saw the like
Of these swell gifts ...
Big ten package cartons
Cartons holding four tins of SO
And brand new this year
Special greeting cartons
Holding just three packs.

Thursday - 11th

NYLON
Slightly Irregular

xhis year It's Chesterfield
For more pleasure than
Anything else you can buy
For the money.

Pause-.-

Experience prove* that nothing take* the place of quality.
You taste the quality of Ice-cold Coca-Col*. Again and again
you enjoy the charm of It* delicious taste...and it* cool,
dean after sense of complete refreshment. Thirst a*k* nothing more.
lOmiD IINOM AUTHOIITT Or THI COCA-COIA COMFANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO

retreslied

oca

must be final!
You trust its quality

Milder
Better-Tasting
...that's why

Limit 2 pair to a customer ... all sales

5*

Bob Hope and Paulcttc Goddard lop all the fun ihcy gave you in 'The
Ghost Breakers," in ihcir newest comedy. "Nothing But the Truth."

Tune in the Christmas Spirit

ONE DAY ONLY

(MI

id Main

WITH A CAST OF STARS THAT WILL KEEP YOU ROLLING IN

SPECIAL!!!

.-'---""~

LLOYD^
DRUG STORE

Corner Wooiter

US North Main St.

You taste
its quality

KESSEL'S
Bowling Green's
Christmas Headquarters For

This week's social calendar is crammed with activities
for all. As you know, the University Players will present
their second production of the year "Family Portrait," for
three consecutive eveninjrs, beginning tonight. It's a play
no one should miss, and three performances should give
everyone an opportunity to see it. Thursday afternoon will

Today this column awarda not
one ewe, but » full dozen (hard
boiled) to the Bowling- Green
band for their novelty strike
against
playing
at basketball j
irajnes . . . however, a tull frothy
soda at the Nest would probably
whip them back into resuming
their soul-shattering half-time
blaring.
Kute Kiddies dept.: Jan Jacobs
and Jean Goodnight, fresh from
rehearsal, with fobs of makeup
snarrinf their pretty pens . . . Hal
Mehlow is off to the Air Corps to
join the host of Falcons who have
preceded him in Uncle Sam's
winged legions . . . incidentally,
the advertisements suggest our
armed forces consume all the
Coca-Cola and "Modern Design"
fags, but you can still buy ice cold
Coca-Cola at our fountain, and
any of our streamlined sundees
are strictly "Modern Design."

PRE-CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES FILL
SOCIAL CALENDAR FOR TWO WEEKS

Ctmeti MM.
1

a Ureas
TeasessCe.

Uhesterfield

